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MASTER CHOA KOK SUI

THE FOUNTAIN CENTRE

Master Choa Kok Sui is the Founder and Originator of the Pranic Healing® and Arhatic
Yoga® System. The philanthropic arm of the organization, the MCKS Charitable Foundation
runs feeding programs in various countries, funds medical assistance for poor patients and
contributes to disaster relief the world over.

MCKS Charitable Foundation UK
LES FLITCROFT, Founder
THE MCKS CHARITABLE FOUNDATION UK DONATES
£25,000 TO THE FOUNTAIN CENTRE
Trustees and volunteers from the MCKS Charitable Foundation UK had
the pleasure of attending the Fountain Centre in Guildford, on Friday
31st March, to present a cheque from MCKS Charitable Foundation for
£25,000.
The Fountain Centre is very appreciative of the donation which they
plan to put towards therapists who can attend the wards and provide
a listening service to the cancer patients. The service has been found
to be invaluable for patients so to be able to provide on a regular basis
they believe is a tremendous gift.

“The mission is to provide healings, teachings, support groups and raise funds for the selected
charitable causes. Giving and Sharing all of your life will bring these blessings back to you and
help to protect you from any suffering or misfortune. Thank you for your kindness, support and
generosity. Without you we could not do this.”
										

~ Les Flitcroft

We were also fortunate enough to meet two of the lead nurses from
the oncology unit who could not have been more grateful for the
gift. They explained that they have over 100 people per day attending
the hospital for chemotherapy and they are very appreciative of The
Fountain Centre and the complementary therapies they offer.
Thank you for your support that allows these donations to take place.
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Whitechapel Homeless Mission

Whitechapel Homeless Mission
Volunteers from the MCKS Charitable
Foundation UK & the Institute of Pranic
Healing UK & Ireland have run weekly
Pranic Healing wellbeing sessions for
the Homeless guests and Staff at The
Whitechapel Mission and have also taken
up the Mission’s Breakfast Challenge to
help feed the homeless guests.
Following on from these sessions, we
are delighted to share positive feedback
from Tony Miller MBE, Director of the
Whitechapel Mission...

MCKS Charitable Foundation UK & Institute of Pranic Healing UK & Ireland Volunteers
regularly volunteer for the Whitechapel Mission Breakfast Challenge including Christmas
Eve 2016, which also incorporated a wellbeing session and a New Years Day 2017 Breakfast
Challenge.
Wow! What an amazing start to 2017!

Equally, the breakfast volunteers have had a fantastic impact and staff and clients look forward
to the dates you are able to attend.
To answer the question, you asked on the telephone, “How do I think things are going?”, I can only say
that we wish it to continue and develop. If asked, I could only say positive things to other centres who
may consider a partnership with MCKS Charitable Foundation, but may choose to play that down, as
we don’t want to lose what we see as a very special relationship to another centres. Thank you”

It’s easy to want to heal a small child, or a smart business person, or somebody similar to ourselves
in the community, but the Homeless are group of people that regularly get a bad press and that
society largely ignores.

The MCKS Charitable Foundation UK looks forward to continuing to grow it’s relationship
with all at the Whitechapel Mission and we would like to thank our amazing volunteers for their
continued dedication and support.

Volunteers from the MCKS Charitable Foundation UK & the Institute or Pranic Healing UK
& Ireland run Pranic Healing Wellbeing Clinics at the Whitechapel Homeless Mission every
Tuesday from 09.00-12.30pm to connect with these people and deliver Pranic Healing treatments
for the stress and anxiety that keeps them trapped on the streets allowing them to hopefully
make a start to a better life.

Volunteers from the MCKS Charitable Foundation
UK run wellbeing events for the Staff and Homeless at
Crisis Homeless Charity in London on a regular basis.

The Whitechapel Homeless Mission believes everyone deserves a chance, regardless of their
background, race or religion and they are open every day of the year; they expect to see as many
as 300 homeless and vulnerable men and women each day and they do this without public
funding.
If you would like to volunteer at the Whitechapel Homeless Mission for either the
Breakfast Challenge or at one of the weekly Pranic Healing wellbeing sessions, please
email Charity@ukpranichealing.co.uk
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“I am delighted with the relationship
that has developed over the last year
or so between the MCKS Charitable
Foundation and the Whitechapel
Mission. Your volunteer team on
Tuesdays have had an impact that I just
could not have expected. They are a great
bunch of people who have managed
to fit into our working environment
perfectly and the relationship they
have built with the staff and clients
here is being discussed all the time.
Not only are the Pranic Healing sessions being well attended but are being looked forward to by
staff and clients. And, in addition the impact they are having just as people is also very positive.

These events are well received by all those that attend,
allowing them some peace and calmness in a warm
and friendly environment.

“It’s like pressing the reset button
in my Life”
If you would like our volunteers to offer this
service for your Charity, please just get in touch:
charity@ukpranichealing.co.uk
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Alexander Devine Children’s Hospice

Alexander Devine Children’s Hospice

The MCKS Charitable Foundation UK donated a further £25,000 to Alexander Devine
Children’s Hospice Service in December 2016. The Charity used the funds to cover the cost
of building a Hydrotherapy Pool in the new Hospice currently being built.

Alexander Devine Children’s Hospice Service invited the MCKS Charitable Foundation UK
along to their open house ceremony in April 2017 to see first hand the progress of the Hospice
they are building in Maidenhead.

The new £6.8million Hospice has been built and Alexander Devine are now raising the last
£200,000 in order to decorate and furnish the Hospice.

This Hospice will be the 1st Children’s Hospice in Berkshire and will make a massive difference
to the people that use their services plus many more that are currently unable to do so.

Message received from Alexander Devine re the donation:

The MCKS Charitable Foundation UK donated £25,000 to Alexander Devine Children’s Hospice Service in July 2016 to fund the cost of the building work of their treatment room and in
December 2016 donated a further £25,000 to fund the building costs of their hydrotherapy pool.

‘Am really lost for words… how incredibly generous of the
foundation and all of the trustees. We cannot thank you
enough. Your support is absolutely amazing. With my kindest
regards and festive wishes’

The Hospice has been designed with care and detail and thought for those that will use it’s
facilities and looks amazing.
Alexander Devine Children’s Hospice Service is looking to welcome Children in to the Hospice in Summer this year.
Thank you to all our supporters that have enabled these donations to take place.

In the photo: Les Flitcroft, Director Institute of Pranic Healing UK & Ireland, Fiona Devine, Founder of Alexander
Devine Children’s Hospice Service, & Tara Mehmet, Senior Pranic Healer
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Royal Brompton & Harefield Hospital

Pictured Sister Jackie Evans of the Royal Brompton & Harefield Hospital & David Lidgate,
MCKS Charitable Foundation UK Board Member.

Royal Brompton & Harefield Hospital

In 2016, the MCKS Charitable Foundation UK donated £10,000 to the Royal Brompton &
Harefield Hospital Charity enabling them to purchase 2 Sensory Voyager Trolleys and some
Lava Lamps for Rose Children’s ward and Foulis Ward.
Trustees of the MCKS Charitable Foundation UK visited the Royal Brompton Hospital on
13th January 2017 to see first hand how the equipment was being used. David Lidgate, MCKS
Charitable Foundation UK Board Member. is pictured here with with Maxine Ovens, Lizzie
Greve, Alice Eastwood at the Royal Brompton Hospital.
The Sensory Voyager Trolleys are used on the Children’s wards to provide sensory play for
Children that are bed bound.
Thank you to our amazing supporters who enable these donations to take place.

Trustees of the MCKS Charitable Foundation UK visited Foulis ward at the Royal Brompton
Hospital in London on Friday 13th January 2017 to see the sensory lava lamps in place that
the Hospital purchased with part of the £10,000 donation to them from the MCKS Charitable
Foundation UK in 2016.
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Olive Tree Cancer Support Centre

The MCKS Charitable Foundation UK has
donated £12,500 to the Olive Tree Cancer
Support Centre.
The £12,500 donation will be utilised by the
Olive Tree to fund a new Cancer Support unit
in Horsham, West Sussex.
The Olive Tree Cancer Support Centre
is an independent charity founded in
1990 providing a range of support to cancer
patients, their carers and families. The
Olive Tree Cancer Support Centre opened
in its present location in the grounds of
Crawley Hospital in July 2009.
Receiving a diagnosis of cancer is a difficult,
stressful and emotional time for both the patient
and those around them and the Olive Tree
provides a range of services to support Cancer
sufferers from the point of diagnosis, through their treatment and beyond; in fact for as long they are
needed.
Pranic Healing and Meditation on Twin Hearts is available at the Olive Tree and we would like to
thank our volunteers that offer this service there.
Very best wishes to the Olive Tree at this exciting time and look forward to the opening of the new
centre this Autumn.
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COMBAT STRESS

THE MCKS CHARITABLE FOUNDATION UK DONATES £25,000 TO COMBAT STRESS
Les Flitcroft and volunteers from the MCKS Charitable Foundation UK facilitated a
wellbeing event at Combat Stress on 27th April 2017. Les also presented a cheque to
Combat Stress from the MCKS Charitable Foundation for £25,000. These funds will
enable Combat Stress to offer Clinical treatment to Veterans with Mental Health
problems.
Combat Stress is a Mental Health Charity for Veterans and provides free specialist clinical
treatment and support to ex-servicemen and women.
Les Flitcroft, the director of the Institute of Pranic Healing UK & Ireland gave an insight
into how Pranic Healing can not only help you in your everyday life but can also help
those suffering from PTSD plus more.
Thank you for your support that allows these donations to take place.

A massive thank you to MCKS Charitable
Foundation UK who has awarded us a grant of £25,000! This will
help towards our clinical treatment here at Tyrwhitt House, our
Surrey based treatment centre.
Combat Stress commented:
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Acorn’s Children’s Hospice
Charity Selection Process
Our selection process helps us to carefully select charities with funds going directly to those in
need to help change lives. Please continue to send in your proposals of charities to whom we
can support in the future to charity@ukpranichealing.co.uk.

The MCKS Charitable Foundation UK donated a further £25,000 to Acorn’s Children’s Hospice
in December 2016 enabling them to provide support, care, fun and laughter for Children with
life limiting or life threatening conditions and their families.
This donation also allowed Acorns to keep all of their beds open.

STOP PRESS!

Enhanced Benefits
Our charity has put in place procedures to ensure that once donations have been made, we
enhance the value of our donations with voluntary Pranic Healing support by our everincreasing pool of volunteer healers.

Would you like to Volunteer?
If you feel that you can spare some time and could volunteer your time as a Pranic
Healer, there are quite a few charities that we are working with to provide free healing
to their members & staff on a regular basis. To register your interest, please email
charity@ukpranichealing.co.uk and we will add your name to the Volunteer Healers and
contact you as soon as an opportunity arises.
Whilst going to Press, we are pleased to announce that the MCKS Charitable Foundation UK
will be donating £25,000 to the James Hopkins Trust. The Trust provides nursing respite care for
Gloucestershire’s Life Limited & Life Threatened young Children.

Future Donations
The Charity has plans to continue to donate to a wider spectrum of charities including Feeding
Programmes, Autism, Military, Care for the Carers and other similar institutions.
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Fund Raising Activities

Would you like to join Team Pranic Healing UK 10k for £10k?
Team Pranic Healing UK 10k for £10k was set up by a group of Pranic Healers that wanted to
join together to run, have some fun & get fit. This group is open to ALL to join.
If you would like to take part in one of the runs with the team, either as a runner, supporter or
Pranic Sports Therapist, please have a look at their Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/
TeamPranicHealingUK/
If you have any questions, please contact the TPHUK Team via email: 10kmcks@gmail.com
Team Pranic Healing UK ~ 10k for £10k ~ Windsor
Trail Run

We are so excited to let you know that the MCKS Charitable Foundation UK Spinathon to
raise funds for Alexander Devine reached the £10,000 target. With Gift Aid, this equates to a
£12,012.50 amount raised. Thank you for your generous donations which will help to change
peoples lives.
The MCKS Charitable Foundation UK has fund matched this donation and donated a further
£25,000 to Alexander Devine Children’s Hospice Service who are currently furnishing the brand
new Children’s Hospice that they have built to serve Berkshire families.
We wish them every success.

On Sunday 21st May, Team Pranic Healing UK 10k for
£10k participated in the Royal Windsor River Trail 10k
Run. This was the 3rd run for the ever growing team.
The team came together to have some fun while getting fit and raising money for Charity at the same
time. At the time of going to press the team has
raised a fantastic £9,150.02 for Charity.

At the time of going to press, we are thrilled to
announce that we will be heading to the popular
Run Reigate in Surrey for Team Pranic Healing UK
- 10K for £10k’s final run of 2017.

Anyone can join the team. If you are a Pranic Healer
but don’t like running, you can still join the team!
Each Pranic Healer is paired up with a buddy runner and will give Pranic Sports Therapy to their designated runner. Our Pranic Sports Therapists &
Healers can become quite busy with members of the public and other runners seeking their
services on the day.

If you would like to take part in this event to help
Team Pranic Healing UK raise funds for the MCKS
Charitable Foundation UK, please do head over to
the Team’s Facebook page and join in the fun
https://www.facebook.com/TeamPranicHealingUK/

Thank you Team Pranic Healing UK 10k for £10k runners and support team; we wish each &
everyone of you a great run.

We wish Team Pranic Healing UK ~ Runners and
supporters, the very best of luck in reaching their
£10,000 fundraising target.

If you would like to donate to Team Pranic Healing 10k for £10k, please visit:
https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/teampranichealinguk1?page=5
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Save the date!
We are excited to announce that we
will be hosting a Festive Dinner &
Dance on Saturday 9th December at
Baylis House.
The evening will be a night of
entertainment, glamour, fun & frolics
& will include a drinks reception & 3
course meal.
Tickets are available to purchase in tables
of 10.
We look forward to welcoming you to the
event which will take place during UK
Charity Week #UKCharityWeek
For more info, ple as e cont ac t
timetosparkle2017@gmail.com

The MCKS Charitable
Foundation UK is
proud to be an official
Partner Charity of
#UKCharityWeek
4th ~ 10th December 2017
for the 2nd year running.
Our events team is organising a Summer BBQ on Saturday 19th August in Binfield.
Enjoy a Family Afternoon with live entertainment raising funds for the MCKS Charitable Foundation UK & a local Community project
Programme of Events: Saturday 19th August 2017
➢ 12.30pm - Arrival
➢ 1.00 - 3.00pm BBQ
➢ 3.00 – 6pm Live Music /Children’s Activities
We would like to thank you for your support
The Summer BBQ team
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What will you be doing in
UK Charity Week?
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wAYS to Donate

Donations Source
•

Individual Donations - The majority of the donations received by the Charity are from
individuals, who follow the teachings of Master Choa Kok Sui.

•

Meditation groups - Other contributions come from the public and Pranic Healing
Students who attend many of the 200+ meditation groups from around the country.

•

Fund raising Activities

1. By Cash : At Pranic Healing in Community Events
2. By Bank Transfer : Bank Details
HSBC Bank, Reading
Sort Code: 40-38-04
Account No: 54402189
Account Name: MCKS Charitable Foundation UK
3. By Bank Standing Order
4. By “My Donate”
https://mydonate.bt.com/donation/donate.html?charity=mckscharitable
foundationuk

We would like to thank all that give so generously at the Institute of Pranic Healing UK & Ireland
Pranic Healing courses through the donation boxes at the Charity table and Snacks tables.
Your donations at these events can be Gift Aided by completing the event Gift Aid forms located
by the Charity donation boxes to enable your donation to ‘go further’.
The charity claims Gift Aid on relevant qualifying donations.
Did you know, Institute of Pranic Healing
UK & Ireland volunteers run Meditation
for Wellbeing sessions as part of the Self
Development Series around the UK,
Ireland and Gibraltar?
Find one near you at:
http://www.ukpranichealing.co.uk/
thm-evenings-in-uk/
Cost: £donation

If you would like to Gift Aid your donation, please download one of our Gift Aid forms
from the Web page and return to:
The Treasurer
MCKS Charitable Foundation UK
28 Church Road
Stanmore
Middlesex
HA7 4XR
Alternatively, please email charity@ukpranichealing.co.uk for a form

Age 18+
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Our Mission is to help alleviate suffering by empowering people with
self-development tools through support, educational programs and
charitable services to create healthy and resilient communities.
Our Aim is to provide caring and compassionate services to all
regardless of cultural or religious backgrounds, utilising universal
spiritual principles, Pranic Healing teachings and practices to achieve
physical, mental and emotional wellbeing.
MCKS Charitable Foundation UK
A massive thanks to all the members of the Charity Board, Committee and Volunteers who continue to give
their time and energy to keep the activities and objectives of the charity running.
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